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Abstract
Big Data Analytics (BDA) have been proliferated to academic researchers and industry practitioners over
the past few years. As a prominent data-driven decision application, the BDA capabilities in organisation
have been recognised, but limited studies have successfully attempted to communicate an authentic
understanding on BDA capabilities that may enhance the current theoretical knowledge. While big data
have been de�ned in various ways with its characteristics of shared de�nitions, it is important to explore
the classi�cation of BDA and its capabilities considering its advantageous opportunities. This study
conducts a review study adopting the well-known PRISMA methodology, integrating a thematic analysis
approach using NVIVO12. The study analyses 70 elected sample articles for generating new insights of
BDA, informing through organisation development theory and leading to this an empirical research model
is outlined for further validity assessment. It is anticipated that the �ndings would be contributing to
address dynamic clarity and relevance of adopting BDA application. 

1. Introduction
Organisations in this modern era involve in data harvesting [e.g. data collections] continuously from their
users for improving relevance and practices. Huge volume of stored data or data of electronic
transactions have become a central element of supporting their decision making. Practitioners such as
managers, policymakers and executive o�cers embrace different latest technological solutions to covert
the huge datasets into new insights to make their regular or strategic decision making. While the data
analysis involves multiple facets and approaches, an innovative data-handling method is recognized as
“Big Data Analytics” (BDA) that has been proliferated in recent years to practitioners. BDA mainly
encompasses computational intelligence techniques that are used to remedying data to convert them
into decision-support information.

Decision making in organisations are being increasingly entangled to use of big data for evidence-based
decision making, which makes the applications of various analytics an obvious practice (Mikalef, Boura,
Lekakos & Krogstie, 2019). Towards improving robust BDA research for offering practical value-adding in
organisations become more essential than ever (Kolajo, Daramola and Adebiyi, 2019). It is therefore, a
paramount task to conduct “systematic review of big data streams analysis which employed a rigorous
and methodical approach to look at the trends of big data stream tools and technologies as well as
methods and techniques employed in analysing big data streams” (Kolajo et al. 2019, p.1). Although this
implies towards technical evolvement of BDA, insights of BDA capabilities are considered as signi�cant
piece of knowledge for researchers (Jha et al. 2020). It is important to uni�cation of BDA to support
organisational decision-making through developing suitable theoretical understanding or extending
existing theories remains a signi�cant challenge. Better BDA that meets organisational requirements may
ensure better products as well as service improvements for consumers’ optimised outcome.

Previous systematic literature reviews have been focused on aspects, such as BDA adoption challenges
in future (Posavec and Krajnovic, 2016; Madhlangobe and Wang, 2018; Saetang, Tangwannawit &
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Jensuttiwetchakul, 2020) while some studies focused technical innovation aspects of big data analytics
only (Pei, 2020; Marashi and Hamidi 2018). This implies that numerous studies have examined big data
issues in different domains. These initiatives include: quality of big data in �nancial service organisation
(Haryadi et al., 2016); organizational value creation due to BDA usage (George & Chandra, 2021);
application of big data in health organisation (Marashi & Hamidi, 2018); decision improvement using big
data in health (Sousa et al., 2019); application of big data in transport organization (Du, Zhang & Ni,
2019); relationship between big data in �nancial domain (Wahyudi, Farhani & Janssen, 2018); issues of
big data in government organisations (Alkatheeri et al., 2020).

While there may be a growing circulation of literature on BDA, limited attention has been experienced to
explore the capabilities of BDA and how the organisations may obtain advantages from those
capabilities (Gupta & George, 2016). The objective of this study to �ll such a gap of literature review,
adopting PRISMA framework guidelines to produce important insights using qualitative thematic
analysis. Main determination of the study is to present an overview of �ndings as well as their
implications for further empirical research development. Therefore the central aspects are to (1) provide
insights of key themes of BDA capabilities about the BDA state of the art in research, (2) show an
alignment to other established contributing theories in terms of a new empirical research model for
further quantitative research for the scienti�c communities of BDA capabilities in organisations.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Sect. 2, we describe the study background which is
included – the gap in previous literature of BDA and potential application of BDA. Next in Sect. 3, we
describe the research methodology used to conduct the systematic literature review which outline the
PRISMA process and associative meta-analysis. The next Sect. 4, we summarise the �ndings which
include the process of de�ning the BD, BDA and BDA capabilities (BDAC) in the organisation. In Sect. 5,
we outline the overall discussion following Sect. 6 for summarising our research on BDAC in the
organisation.

2. Study Background
BDA has been diversi�ed in different forms for meeting organisation speci�c decision support demands.
Tiwari et al. (2018) describe different classes of BDA: 1) descriptive analytics that deals with
straightforward question of what is or has happened and why. It deals with “opportunities and problems”
utilising descriptive statistics such as historical insights. 2) predictive analytics that deals with a bit
complicated questions such as what will be happening or likely to be happened, by exploring data
patterns utilising relatively complex statistics, simulation and machine learning algorithms. For example,
it is used for identifying trends of sales activities, forecasting customer behaviour and their purchasing
patterns. 3) prescriptive analytics that deals with the complex question of what should be happening and
how to in�uence it, utilising complicated forms of descriptive, predictive analytics with mathematical
optimization, simulation, and machine learning algorithms. For instance, many large-scale companies
have adopted prescriptive analytics to optimize their productions or solving scheduling and inventory
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management issues. Regardless of different types, the application of BDA has of paramount impact both
in terms of tangible and intangible resources in organisations.

2.1 Gap in previous relevant studies of BDA
We classify previous studies of BDA into two main broader groups within non-technical context of
studies. First group relates to develop new BDA requirements and functionalities in a speci�c problem
domain while the second is to focus on more intrinsic aspects such as capabilities development or value-
adding due to impact in particular business aspects. Following Table 1 includes some examples of
existing review studies that are mainly highlighted on technical or problem-solving aspects.

Table 1
Existing literature review studies of BDA

Sources Review methods Key �ndings

Kolajo,
Daramola &
Adebiyi
(2019)

47 articles, content
analysis for
discovering issues

Importance of designing streaming analytics for big data
found scalability, privacy and load balancing issues of big
data technologies.

Mikalef,
Pappas,
Krogstie &
Giannakos,
(2018)

84 articles,
systematic literature
review method

Explain existing mechanisms of BDA leading to
competitive performance gains for building theory aligning
to the resource-based and dynamic capabilities.

Nguyen et al.
(2018)

413 articles, content
analysis

Develop classi�cation framework identifying supply chain
functions with BDA models.

Günther et al.
(2017)

67 articles,
Systematic review

Examine how organisation may realise values of big data,
analysing two socio-technical features: portability and
interconnectivity in�uence.

Rialti et al.
(2019)

170 articles,
bibliometric analysis
and systematic
literature review.

Create 4 clusters and examine that BDAC and
organisational objectives are aligned so organisations
should develop new strategies for dynamic capabilities of
BDA.

Wamba &
Mishra (2017)

49 research papers,
bibliometric and
network analysis
review

Identify clusters of big data for improving business
processes in organisation.

Wang & Hajli
(2017)

109 articles,
Descriptive review

Reveal on how to establish BDAC for business
transformation.

Kolajo,
Daramola &
Adebiyi
(2019)

47 research articles,
theoretical review

Explain big data streams and �nd gap about pre-
processing stage of big data streams and develop
scalable framework to accommodate data stream
computing mode.

Tiwari et al.
(2016)

100 sample articles,
content analysis

Address big data issues, trends and views in SCM to
spread big data value-adding perspective.
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Second group of literature is associated to examine BDA in organisational context, such as for
capabilities at some extent in speci�c business domains (Akter et al., 2016). Existing studies leverage
BDA leading to different aspects of organisational performance (Kwon et al., 2014, Chen et al., 2015; Kim
& park, 2017; Wamba et al., 2017; Wang & Hajli, 2017; Mikalef et al., 2018). Research also have extended
on prime aspects of BDA, which are to improve data utilisation and decision support qualities. For
example, Popovič et al. (2016) explained how BDAC may be developed for leading better managerial
decision-making process. Jha et al. (2020) conducted thematic analysis over 15 �rms for exploring new
phenomena by theorizing new constructs. These types of studies have been limited to identify the factors
related to the success of BDA capability, in particular domain such as supply chain. Table 2 summarises
existing relevant studies that leverage BDA.
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Table 2
Some examples of BDA capabilities studies

Sources Method Findings

Kwon et
al.
(2014)

Quantitative analysis –
306 online surveys

Firm’s intention for BDA and its competence for
maintaining the quality of corporate data and decision
making

Jha et
al.
(2020).

14 �rms, thematic analysis Identifying the factors inhibiting BDA capabilities in
organisations and maximizing its gains throughout BDA
applications

Chen et
al.
(2015)

Quantitative analysis − 
161 online survey

Impacts and antecedents of organisational BDA utilization

Akter et
al.
(2016)

Quantitative – 152 online
surveys

Effect of BDAC on organisational performance and
moderating the impact on the relationships of capabilities
and performance.

Gupta &
George
(2016)

Quantitative analysis –
108 online surveys from
108

executive-level technology
leaders

BDA capability leading to organisational performance

Popovič
et al.
(2016)

Qualitative- 3 exploratory
case study

Examined how the usage of BDA

Enhances operations and displayed its link with operations
performance

Kim &
Park
(2017)

Quantitative- Online 30
survey

Explored that the data and organization have greater
impacts than technology and support domains

Wamba
et al.
(2017)

Quantitative – 297 online
surveys from Chinese IT
managers

Con�rmed that BDAC has both direct and indirect impacts
on FPER.

Wang &
Hajli
(2017)

Quantitative- 109 case
description analysis

Reveals that how to establish BDAC for business
transformation.

Mikalef
et al.
(2018)

Quantitative- 202
technology leader in
Norwegian �rms

Explained that BDAC can be advantageous to enable and
support organizational capabilities.

2.2 Potential applications of BDA
Analysis of BDA offers potential bene�ts in organisations. There are many retail organisations in which
various analytical approaches are in operation to bring advantage and gain organisational success
(Hewage, Halgamuge, Syed & Ekici, 2018). Therefore, modern organisations increasingly invest in BDA
projects for cost-cutting, bene�ts realisations, and futurist business planning. For example, Amazon
became the �rst in the line, as an online retailer, maintaining its position for innovative BDA improvement
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and use (Hewage, Halgamuge, Syed & Ekici, 2018). The following paragraphs presents some successful
stories of using BDA in the relevant sector.

Retail: business organisations utilise BDA for its advantage in the purpose of dynamic pricing
(BenMark, Klapdor, Kullmann & Sundararajan, 2017). Dynamic pricing implies surge pricing and it is
used in a way to adjust the price of a product or a service based on its demand and supply. For
instance, Amazon uses dynamic pricing keeping the pricing on track of the demand of the products.

Hospitality: Organisation gains signi�cant values from the use of BDA, for example in improving
sales in the Marriott hotels (Richard, 2017). Marriott is known as largest hospitality agent that holds
s rapidly increasing number of hotels and serviced customers.

Entertainment: BDA use in Net�ix has created remarks of success (Fouladirad, et al. 2018). The
current retention rate stands at around 93% and it is the ingest in the industry. However, it is not just
the retention rate that makes Net�ix a success, it is the way the company uses the user data to
increase sales as well as pro�ts (Hadida, Lampel, Walls & Joshi, 2020).

Transportation: Uber, a well-known company, uses BDA (Harinen & Li, 2019) for capturing big data of
various consumers along with the best routes to locations. Uber eats despite competing with others
deliver food in the shortest possible time.

Food service: McDonald as the fast food restaurant maintains updated information through the use
of BDA, right after their recent shifting to healthy food practices, selling food that was good for the
health of the consumers (Anaf, Baum, Fisher, Harris & Friel, 2017), adopting dynamic menu (Wired,
2019).

Finance: The credit card and payments giant has been using BDA to its advantage for a long time. It
is one of the �rst companies that understood the absolute advantage of using BDA to boost the
performance of business (Bernard, 2018). This company collects big data from the ways in which
consumers make purchases online and o�ine and then predict how they are going to shop in the
coming time.

Manufacturing: General Electric, as a manufacturer and distributor, include wind turbines,
locomotives, aeroplane engines, and ship engines (Zhang, Huang & Bompard, 2018). This company
had no way of knowing or predicting when an engine or a part was going to fail or may need repairs.

Online business: Music streaming websites have become a big hit in recent times and they are
growing in size and scope mainly because more and more consumers want a customised streaming
service (HBS, 2020). For example, there are a large number of streaming services like Apple Music,
Spotify, Google Music and more are in use of various BDA applications such as for suggesting new
songs to the consumers.

2.3 Organization value assessment with BDA
It is vital to establish the speci�c performance measure that relies on the number of contextual factors
along with the area in which BDA deployed. Mneney & Van Belle (2016), explained that organisations are
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would be ready for adopting BDA, if organisations structure is supportive to enable the realisation of BDA
bene�ts.

2.2.1 Organisational development and BDA
Organisation requires effective process for executing operations such as: continuous diagnosis, action
planning, and implementation & evaluation of BDA leading to assist decision making for organisational
growth. In earlier literature, Organisational Development (OD) theory, which was created by Kurt Lewin in
1940, de�nes processes with the goal of transferring knowledge and skills to organizations. The process
mainly is to improve the capacity for solving problems and managing future change. Beckhard (1972)
de�ned that organisation development explains internal dynamics of organisation and “involves when a
collection of individuals attempts to function as a group” having goals of improving organisational
effectiveness, including organisational capabilities and work performance as well as its ability to adjust
culture, policies, practices, and procedure requirements.

Organization development is “a system-wide application and transfer of behavioural science knowledge
to the planned development, improvement, and reinforcement of the strategies, structures, and processes
that lead to organization effectiveness” (Cummings & Worley, 2009, p.2). It has three concepts:
Organisational climate, organisational culture and organisational capability (Glanz et al., 2008).
Organisational climate- is de�ned “as the mood or unique personality of an organisation” (Glanz et al.,
2008, p.343) which included the shared perceptions of policies, practices, and procedures. The climate
features also consist of leadership, communication, participative management, and role clarity.
Organisational culture involves the shared basic assumptions, values, norms, behavioural patterns, and
artefacts. Schein (1985) de�ned the organisational culture “as a pattern of shared basic assumptions
that was learned by a group as it solved its problems of external adaptation and internal integration”
(p.38). The organisational capacity implies the function of the organisation, such as production of
services or products, or maintenance of organisational operations. A framework was developed by
Prestby & Wandersman (1985), which explained four components of organisational capacity – resources
acquisition, organisation structure, production subsystem and accomplishment. Organisational culture
and climate effect any organisation’s capacity to operate adequately. Figure 1 illustrates the relationships
among this component in the framework.

3. Research Methodology
This research is mainly classi�ed as a systematic literature review, which represents a research process
of analysing and examining the relevant research as well as for gathering and evaluating the existing
research (Liberati et al.,2009). This systematic review is conducted in accordance with the PRISMA
framework (Page et al., 2021). PRISMA provides reporting guidance that re�ects advances in methods to
identify, select, appraise, and synthesise existing studies. Keywords were searched to �nd out published
articles related to the application of BDA. Our review represents through the framework as a guide of the
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process that includes identify the review samples, select & appraise the review samples and then
synthesis the outcome (Page et al., 2020).

In this research, we adopted �ve stages of the process of literature review as follows:

Stage1: Design Development

In this stage, the main question is established that instructed the selection and search strategy, analysis
and synthesis process to de�ne the aim, scope and speci�c research goals in accordance with the
guidelines, procedures and policies of the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Intervention
(Higgins and Green 2008). The design review process was directed by the following research question:
What are the consensual de�nitions of BDA, unique attributes, objections and business revolution with
BDA?

Stage2: Inclusion and elimination criteria

In order to maintain the nuances of the systematic review, a number of inclusion and exclusion
precedents were applied. The inclusion criteria only focused on the topics around” Big Data in
Organization”. The publication year was selected between 2015 to 2021 and accept only English
language journal articles. The English language articles were selected and essential keywords were only
used to �nd the most relevant articles “Big Data in Organization” and Truncation, wildcarding and
appropriate Boolean operators were used. Only three databases were used to �nd the relevant literature-
Science Direct, Web of Science, IEEE and Springer Link.

Table 3
Outcome of stage 1 (number of papers)

Science Direct Web of Science IEEE Springer Link Total

155518 8834 3235 63000 230587

Table 4
Outcome of stage 2 (number of papers)

Science Direct Web of Science IEEE Springer Link Total

107067 7111 2471 30000 146649

Table 5
Outcome of stage 3 (number of papers)

Science Direct Web of Science IEEE Springer Link Total

7735 46 22 259 8062
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Table 6
Outcome of stage 4 (number of papers)

Science Direct Web of Science IEEE Springer Link Total

63 43 20 35 161

Table 7
Outcome of stage 5 (number of papers)

Science Direct Web of Science IEEE Springer Link Total

34 10 17 9 70

Stage 3: Literature sources and search approach

In stage 3, the research articles are excluded on basis of Topic, Keywords and Abstract. At this stage, the
number of retained articles after the above-mentioned process was 8062.

Stage 4: Quality examination

At this stage, for each of the 161 research articles that remained after stage 3, only the title: Big Data in
Organization” was used.

Stage 5: Literature extraction and synthesis process

At this stage, only journal articles, conference papers and books articles were selected and exclude those
articles whose full texts are not electronically available. At this stage, 56 articles were excluded and only
70 papers were selected.

3.1 Meta-Analysis of the selected paper
We have found 70 papers that met the section criteria. After the analysis process, the publication year
and type were presented in Table 6 which indicates the increasing trends in big data analytics over the 6
years period. Another fact has been found that the Journals produced more BDA papers than
Conferences.

The below pie chart presents the research articles published in their respective years which is presenting
6% of articles has been published in the year 2015, 13% in 2016, 14% in 2017, 16% in the year 2018, 20%
in the year 2019, 21% in the year 2020 and 10% in the year 2021.

4. Findings
According to Mikalef et al., (2018), the �rst step of the systematic literature review is to describe the key
approach and establish the de�nitions of each key concept. A six-phase analysis process is used for
identifying, analysing, and reporting themes in a step-by-step manner using NVIVO 12. Braun and Clarke
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(2006) described, thematic analysis is a method used for “identifying, analysing, and reporting patterns
(themes) within the data” (p.79) and also de�ned, “rigorous thematic approach can produce an insightful
analysis that answers particular research questions” (p.97). The combination of Nvivo and Thematic
analysis presents the better results. Judger (2016) de�ned, “using both the computer assisted data
analysis coupled with manual checks, it improves trustworthiness, credibility and validity of �ndings”
(p.6). We adopt this practice manually with the thematic analysis to develop four separate units of
analysis such as – Big data, BDA, BDA capability and BDA themes. The �ve BDA themes are classi�ed
based on a time-consuming manual process due to ensuring accuracy with appropriate judgemental
perception. After establishing key de�nitions and key concepts among samples were cross-checked.

4.1 De�ning Big Data
Out of 70 samples, a total of 33 papers provides a clear replicable de�nition of big data, but only most
popular de�nitions have been presented in the below Table 8 [only most popular �ve de�nitions are
included]. Most of the de�nitions provide key elements that are indispensable to de�ne big data as
conceptual components.

  
Table 8

Big Data De�nitions
Author
details and
year

De�nition

Khine and
Shun
(2017)

“A large volume of digital data found in government organizations which require
different speed i.e. velocity based on the requirements of the government application
domains with a wide variety of data types and sources, and these government big
data must be able to guarantee veracity to extract desired value for the target
government organization” (p.41).

Zan (2019) “Big data in information technology is a set of approaches, tools and methods for
processing structured and unstructured data of huge volumes and considerable
diversity for obtaining human-perceptible results” (p.1).

Ekambaram
et al. (2018)

“Big data is about a large amount of data that require a new way to process them.
Traditional databases cannot adequately address issues related to collect, store,
process or analyze the huge data sets” (p.853).

Rialti et al.
(2018)

“Big data are data sets so complex that cannot be managed or analyzed using
traditional data analysis software. These data sets share 7 common characteristics,
the 7Vs: V1—Volume, V2—Velocity, V3—Variety, V4—Veracity, V5—Value, V6—Variability
& V7—Visualization” (p.1094).

Wang et al.
(2019)

“Big data was �rst de�ned in terms of its volume, velocity and variety (3Vs). Then a
fourth V was added, ‘veracity’, which refers to data accuracy that relates to quality.
After which it became possible to develop more sophisticated data analysis software
to ful�l the needs of handling the information explosion according to the way it is
accessed, searched, processed and managed” (p.364).

4.2 De�ning BDA
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Out of 70 sample articles, a total of 21 articles give a clear de�nition of BDA but only most being used
de�nitions has been selected in the below Table. Some scholars de�ne BDA to accentuate the tools and
the process used to derive new insights from big data. Following Table 9 shows some examples.

  
Table 9

BDA de�nitions
Author
Details

De�nition

De
Mauro
et al.
(2018)

“Big data analytics de�ned in six components - data generation, data acquisition, data
storage, advanced data analytics, data visualization, and decision-making for value-
creation), its typical tools, techniques and technologies, and its main domains of
application” (p.755).

Rialti et
al.
(2018)

“Big data analytics presented as the next revolution which allows the management to
measure radically more about their business and to directly translate that knowledge into
decision making and performance” (p.1095).

Sousa
et al.
(2019)

“Big data analytics enables large-scale data sets integration, supporting people
management decisions, and cost-effectiveness evaluation of healthcare organizations”
(p.1).

Batistič
and
Laken
(2019)

“Big data analytics is de�ned as a process to analyze the large data volumes to capture
value for the businesses and employees” (p.229).

4.3 BDA and its de�nitions of capability
Only 16% of the articles are focused on the big data characteristics while some presented the challenges
and issues during the adoption and implementation process of acquiring big data in organizations
(Mneney and Van Belle 2016). Our �ndings suggest that BDA capability to use the large volumes of data
generated through different devices and people to increase e�ciency and generate more pro�ts. Mneney
and Van Belle (2016) explained the BDA capability in same way. BDA capability and its potential value
could be more than the businesses expect (Jokonya 2015). Some research suggested that professional
services, manufacturing and retail have relatively lower degrees of barriers to overcome than other
business sectors. We like to de�ne the BDAC as a combined ability to store, process and analyses a big
amount of data for delivering meaningful information to the users. A previous study outlined four
dimensions of BDA capability: data integration capability, analytical capability, predictive capability, and
data interpretation capability.
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Table 10
Big Data analytics capability de�nitions

Author
Details

De�nition

Mikalef
et al.
(2020)

“BDA capability is de�ned as the ability of the organisation to collect and analyse the
data toward the generation of insights, by effectively developing its data, technology and
talent through organisation-wide processes, roles and structures” (p.2).

Wang et
al.
(2019)

“Big data capability is presented as the ability to acquire, store, process and analyse a
large amount of data” (p.13).

Shuradze
and
Wagner
(2016)

“BDA capability as the organisation’s ability to mobilize and deploy data analytics related
resources in combination with marketing resources and capabilities” (p.3).

Gupta
and
George
(2016)

“Big data capability is de�ned as �rms need a combination of certain tangible, human
and intangible resources to build BDA capability” (p.1050).

4.4 BDA themes
It is viable to identify outstanding issues of research that are of excessive relevance which has termed in
�ve themes using NVIVO12, presented in Fig. 5. Following Table 10 illustrates them in detail and provide
some suggestion by creating the research framework model on how the future researchers could
approach these problems.
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Table 11
BDA themes

Research
Category -
Themes

 

Resource
concinnity of
Big data
analytics

Only 12% have focused to de�ne about implementing BDAC, but very limited
knowledge has been provided in orchestrating and handling such resources to build
BDAC in organization. It is essential to growing the potential so that can leverage
these resources strategically. Therefore, it is decisive for future research to examine
the pro�cient-building process.

Big Data
pro�ciencies

Only 7% focused on the organisation’s pro�ciency and very less knowledge provided
on Big data pro�ciency, it is vital to differentiate between those two. Fundamentally,
an organization can implement and develop substantial BDA pro�ciencies, but the
utilization is only towards speci�c organisation functions such as �nance, marketing
etc. Therefore, the future research should focus on BDAC e�ciency as well as
organization’s pro�ciency.

Big Data into
actionable
insight

To comprehend the value of BDAC, it is vital to turn the data into actionable insights
to reach better and optimized organization decisions and only 15% research articles
focused on turning BDAC into action. Hence, the organization may depend upon
many important factors which can be experimented in future research using
framework of BDAC and OD.

Management
attitude
towards Big
Data and its
impact

Only 18% studies have con�rmed that the organisation’s management normally
decides to implement Big data, but does not fully support the capability on the
decision-making process and the management use prediction technique over BDA
result which has been studied and found in only 12% articles presented
Management. The investment in BDA capabilities is affected by the disagreement of
top management and very limited knowledge about BDA capabilities.

Organization
value
assessment
with BDA

It is vital to establish the speci�c performance measure that relies on the number of
contextual factors along with the area in which BDA deployed. Only 7% past selected
articles viewed that Orgaisations are ready for BDA implementation but
Organisations structure needs to be supportive to enable the realisation of more
bene�ts of BDA.

Manyika et al. (2011) explained that big data analytics would help an organisation to improve decision
making, minimise the risks and other valuable insight that would otherwise remain hidden. The authors
also explained that using big data analytics could help in creating new innovative business model and
can improve organisation’s performance.

The above analysed themes- 1) Resource concinnity of Big data analytics, 2) Big Data pro�ciencies, 3)
Big Data into actionable insight, 4) Management attitude towards Big Data and its impact and 5)
Organization value assessment with BDA presented the problems from the past literature which will be
examining in the proposed research framework using four hypotheses.

The below theoretical model presents that organisational level as well as individual level is in�uenced by
organisation climate, culture and capacity which can help to understand how BDA should be utilised to
improve organisational performance as well as individuals.

Organisational level
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4.5 Our interpretation through developing a new research
model
This study interprets the �ndings of the literature review through a new research method development.
One of the vital connections of BDA capability to resource based views was the main driving force here.
BDA tools classi�ed into three resources- tangible (�nancial and physical resource), human skills
(employees’ knowledge and skills) and intangible (organisational culture and organisational learning)
which has been used in the IS capacity literature (Grant 2010; Bharadwaj, 2000; Chae et al., 2014 and
Santhanam & Hartono, 2003). Gupta & George (2016) explained how seven factors of three resources
allow �rms to create BDA capability.

To develop the robust model, the above three types of resources should be implemented in the
organisation and make a contribution to the emergence of high order approach. This research model
presents that BDAC enhances organisational development which strengthens the organisational
strategies and the relationship between BD resources and OD. The below �gure is a theoretical framework
that illustrated how BDA resources in�uence the sustainability of innovation and organisational
development (Hao, Zhang & Song, 2019)

Miller (2014) de�ned that data has become a strategic business asset and recommended for future
research that Business and academia must participate to gain more knowledge about BD skills and
capability across the organisation. The study concluded that every profession, whether business or
technology will be impacted by big data and analytics. Gobble (2013), explored that the organisation
should invent new technologies which provide necessary supplements to enhance the �rm’s growth. Ann
Keller et al. (2012), described that Big data is bringing a revolution in science and technology and
recommended to take Big data challenge with the expectation of making a data-rich smart city. Galbraith
(2014) explored how an organisation attempt to develop a BDAC, can encounter obstacles as well as
opportunities. The past literature does not provide any observational publication that has bound Big data
analytics capability and Organisational Development or adorned their interaction. There is very little
empirical evidence on the agreement of OD and BDA or their characteristics and feature. So this research
would be �lling that gap by creating the below research model.

This proposed research model presents the direct connection between the BDAC and OD which has a
direct effect on OD three concepts – Organisational Capacity, Organisational Culture, Organisational
Climate, and their further resources. The research has proposed the following hypothesis which can be
researched in future.

BDAC can help in any organisational development with implementing new technology tools. Extensive
support for this relation can be found in related empirical studies on the effect of BDAC for improvement
of organisation’s performance or development (Akter et al., 2016; Alkatheeri et al., 2020; Wang et al.,
2016). From the preceding discussion, it is hypothesized that:
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H1: There is a positive relationship between Organisational Development and BDAC.

The organisational capacity heavily relies on organisational development or in other words,
organisational capacity (OC) is a resource of any organisation which requires development. Accordingly,
with support of past studies on relationship between Organisational capacity and Organisational
Development (Cummings & Worley, 2009; Glanz et al., 2008). Organisational development can improve
Organisational capacity. Thus, it is hypothesized that:

H2: There is positive relationship between Organisational Development and Organisational Capability.

With the implementation or adoption of BDAC, Organisational culture is impacted. The above statement
is supported by Schein (1985). Big data enables the organisation to diffuse their ine�cient practices
whether it is marketing, retails or media organisation. From the above discussion, it is hypothesized that:

H3: There is positive relationship between BDAC and Organisational Culture.

BDAC adoption can affect organisation’s Climate which are policies, practices and measure which are
associated with an individual experience that is supported by (Schneider et al., 2013). In other words,
BDAC can improve the business climate as well as individual’s performance.

From the above discussion, it is hypothesized that:

H4: There is positive relationship between BDAC and Organisational Climate.

This research is based on the requirement of developing a new framework in relation to Organisational
Development theory because the modern organisation cannot ignore the involvement of BDA and its
future learning and association with theoretical understanding. Therefore, this research paper aims to
demonstrate current trends of different capabilities and a framework to understand BDAC in a better way
for future research.

5. Overall Discussions
It is an obvious that big data research is getting huge interests. From the 2015 to 2021, in terms of
percentage, the research journal article published in 2020 was the highest published year with 21%. BDAC
can improve business-related outcomes which included more effective marketing, new revenue
opportunities, customer personalization and improved operational e�ciency. But the past literature is
focused on only one or two aspects of BDAC even though big data is more capable to enhance
organisational growth. We formed a new research model to represent relationship between BDAC and OD
for understanding impact on organisational capacity. We argue that this understanding enhances current
knowledge of BDAC that may better meet organisational requirements ensuring improved products as
well as service improvements for consumers’ optimised outcome.
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Many research has been conducted in a different context about Big Data but BDAC in the organisation is
still an open issue included how to utilise this solution in order to organisational development. It is very
important to leverage the full potential of BDA and how can they offer with the purpose of gaining an
advantage. Therefore, this research focus on summarising by creating the themes but still have
observational limitation understanding. Then, the research proposes a new research model which
followed the prior literature (Mikalef et al., 2020) in the context of business.

In this systematic review, while authors explored Springer Link, IEEE, Science direct, Web of science which
index high impact journal and conference papers, there is the possibility that some relevant journals
could have been missed. The research has been constrained based upon the selection criteria of the
literature included year, English language, and peer-reviewed journal articles and omitted reports, grey
journals and web articles.

6. Conclusion
As a result of this literature review, �ve themes have been presented to leverage BDA in an organisation
and gain a competitive advantage. To this end, a research model is presented, and four hypotheses have
been created which can bridge the gap between BDA and organisational development. The research
model reveals the BDA resources- tangible, human skills and intangible and created four hypotheses to
bridge the gap between organisational development and BDAC which can be addressed in future
research. This research model was developed to advocate the key themes that we gathered from the
literature review. It is aimed to provide the empirical insights if determining an impactful change in BDA
implementation in organisation.
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Figures

Figure 1

Framework of modi�ed organisational development theory (Glanz et al., 2008)
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Figure 2

Stages of the selection processes
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Figure 3

Distribution of publications by year and publication type

Figure 4

Chart of publication year for numbers of articles
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Figure 5

Thematic Analysis using Nvivo 12

Figure 6

The framework of organisational development theory (Wu & Chu, 2014)
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Figure 7

Classi�cation of Big Data Resources (adapted from Gupta & George, 2016)

Figure 8

Theoretical framework (adapted from Hao, Zhang & Song, 2019)
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Figure 9

Proposed interpretation in the research model
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